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AGENDA 
FACULTY MEETING 
December 5, 1960 
4:20 PJ;I., The Morse Gallery of Art 
I. Minutes of the previous meeting 
II. Announcement: The Guidance Conference for Secondary School 
Counselors will be held at Rollins on Friday and Saturday., 
February 10th and llth, 1961. Between 100 and 125 guests 
are expooted. 
Jack Rich 
III. The Faculty-Administration Conmdttee recommends that the 11B11 
period of the second Wednesday after the faeulty meeting be 
set aside for Division meetings. To be effective beginning Winter Term. 
rv. The Faculty-Administration Committee recommends the approval 
of the Faculty: for the following new courses to be added to 
the curriculum. 
Theatre Arts 271w Introduction to Stage Lighting 
An introductory course covering the fundamental elements of 
stage lighting. Special emphasis on the fu:ootion of light on 
the stage for the purpose of illumination and as a form,..giving 
element in design. Survey of various approaches to lighting 
drama, musical comedy, arena staging, etc. Prerequisite: Theatre 
Arts 261. Two one-hour sessions a week. 2 credits 
(Effective Winter Term) 
Modern Biology for High Schools. (400 Level) 
"Q°orkshop and studies relating the modern trends in biology teaching 
at the secondary school leveJ.. This will be based on the programs 
developed by the Biological. Sciences Curriculum Study and may in-
clude other materials developed by the Committee on Laboratory In-
novations and the Committee on the Gifted student. 3 credits per 
term. Vestal 
(Effective next year) 
Geology 351r. Geologic Mapti3. 
~onstructlon ofa base rnapy plane table methods. Construction 
of a geologic map and cross sections in an area of moderately compli-
cated structure. Class discussions, laboratory work, and field trips. 
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. 3 credits. 
(Effective next year) 
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CHA.RACTERISTICS OF A WELL-EDUCATED PERSON 
r 
Broadly speaking an eduoated person is more than an uneducated one ~A) 
the Master of certain skills (B) 'oultured' and (C) the possessor of a •trained 
mind•• 
A. Is 'master of certain skills'. The sort of skills I have in mind, some of 
which it is thought desirable for an educated person to master, include, for 
example, skill in speaking, reading, and writing his own and foreign languages 
pleasantly and correctly; skill in performing caloulatiOl?ilSJ skill in using 
certain instruments, e.g., microscope, typewriter, slide-rule, etc. The word I 
want to emphasize here is •master'• A person who has half-acquired a number of 
skills is generally regarded as being, in that respect, half-educated. One who 
had fewer skills, but those few fully-mastered, would be held to be 'better 
educated'• He will be regarded as educated if (among other things) he has a 
few skills (including the 'basic' ones)--it is not essential for him to have 
a very great nwnber--but, in this reckoning, only those skills count which he 
oan use with ease and acouracy. And by skill I mean here literally skill, not 
that 'knowledge-about• which is implicit in the use of a skill, or w1tich has to 
be acquired as a means to the skill. vfhich would be regarded as 'better-educated': 
one who could speak French fluently and well, but could not readily state the 
grammatical rules, or one who could do the latter but not the former? 
B. Is 'cultured', i.e. 
(1) Genuinely enjoys and appreciates the various arts. 
(2) Has a disoriminating, and not an uncritical enthusiasm for them. 
(3) Has ~~varied interests. 
c. Has a •trained mind•, i.e., 
(1) Is !E.!:_e to~ things out for himself. 
(a) As a result of practice, is able to use works of reference and 
libraries in order to find things out. Has formed the habit of 
doing so when the need arises. Knows his way about the available 
material in at least one field of knowledge, and has some ideas 
of the available material in some other fields. 
(b) Can read and listen accurately. Having done so, can, given time, 
reprociuc"e precisely what the author or speaker had in mind. Does 
not react personally, in terms of his own interests or emotions, 
to some part, and interpret the rest in the light of his personal 
reaction to the small part he seizes on. 
(2) Can organize his knowledge and ideas systematically. 
(a) Is able to select from a mass of data just those items which are 
strictly relevant to the particular topic or problem he is con-
cerned with, and ignore irrelevant ones. 
(b) Can discriminate, among relevant data of some complexity, between 
the more and the less important, and see the bearing of each on 
the problem or topic in hand. 
(o) When dealing with a complex problem, oan keep steadily before him 
a clear~ of what precisely the problem is--what are the main 
points at issue--without letting himself be sidetracked. 
( 
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(d) Can arrange his data--particular facts, general principles, and 
so on-- in a clear, logical1 and persuasive way duly coordinating 
and subordinating, and bringing out logical interoonneotions. 
(3) Can generalize ~fely. 
(a) Can pick our common features in different material, e.g., the same 
principle applying in different fields; the same sort of relation 
occurring between different types of term, eto. 
(b) Is not carried away by the discovery of similarities into 
exaggerating them. In general, can notice differences between 
superficially similar oases. 
(4) Is able to reason. 
(a) Can see how general principles, with whose verbal expression and 
more usual applications he is familiar, apply in novel and unusual 
oases. 
(b) Is able, in at least some field or fields of knowledge, when 
presented with a body of evidence or data, to make correct 
inferences~ it, and to detect fallacious ones. 
(c) In a complex argument, discussion, or exposition, is able to detect 
any inconsistencies, and to avoid inconsistency himself. 
(5) Is reasonably dispassion~te and critically minded. 
(a) Does not make statements which he is not prepared to support with 
a reasonable show of evidence or argumentation. 
(b) Can detect and allow for or avoid prejudice in himself and in others. 
(c) Does not always accept as true statements which are authoritatively 
made, or which are generally believed, without demanding evidence 
or proof. 
Source: Ex:aminations and the Aims of Education. by D.A.T. Gasking 
London, Cambridge University Press, 1948. pp. 20-22. 
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OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
1960 . 61 
1960 SUMMER WRITING CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS 
ABHAIIAM, NOHMAN, Yuba City Union High School, 
Yuba City, California 
ANDEHSON, DEAN A., Los Angeles State College, 
Los Angeles, Cali fornia 
ANDEHSON, HICITAHD P., W est High School, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
ANDHEWS, TED, Kansas State T eachers College, 
Emporia , Kansas 
AULIE, HICTIAHD P., Bloom Township High School, 
Chicago Heights, Illinois 
BATES, }.!AHSTON, University of Michigan, 
Ann Arhor, }.!ichi gan 
BEI-IIUNGEH, MAHJOHIE P., Alamo Heights High 
School, San Antonio, T exas 
BODEL, JOIIN , Ilotchkiss School, Lakeville, 
Connecticut 
BOLIN, HODNEY, Whcatridge High School, 
\ Vhcatridgc, Colorado 
BOTTICELLI, CHAHLES H., Harvard University, 
Cam bridge, Massachusetts 
BHEUKELMA N, J. W., Kansas State Teachers 
Coll ege, Emporia, Kansas 
BUCi,;LIN, DONALD, Univers ity of Wisconsin, 
}.[adison , \Visconsin 
BYEHS, FHANCIS C., Elmira College, E lmira, 
New York 
CAHHOLL, JOHN, Pattengill Jr. High School, 
Lansing, }.Iichigan 
CHENSJ-IA \V, JOHN I-I. . University of Southern 
Illinoi s, Carbondale, Illinois 
DASPIT, ROBEHT B., St. Martinsville High School , 
St. }.[artinsville, Loui siana 
DA VIS, J . }.!AXvVELL, Bosse High School, 
Evansville, Indiana 
DEYHUP, INGIUTH J., Barnard College, 
New York New York 
DUNK, HOBEHT H ., Berkeley High School. 
Berkeley, Cali fornia 
EINEM, GERARD, }.!clbourne High School, 
}.!elbourne, Florida 
ERK, FRANK C. , New York University, 
Long Island Center (Oyster Bay) , N. Y. 
F AHROW, JOHN G ., Scarsdale High School, 
Scarsdale, New York 
FISHLEDER, JACK, West Phoenix High School, 
Phoenix, Arizona 
FORDYCE, PHILLIP R. , Oak Park-River Forest 
High School , Oak Park, Illinois 
FH.IEDMAN, JACK, Syosset High School, 
Syosset, New York 
GENNARO, EUGENE, Wisconsin High 
School , Madison, vVisconsin 
GIBBS, BRYAN, Arizona State University. 
Tempe, Arizona 
GIBBS, RONALD K., Alexander Ramsev 
High School, St. Paul, Minnesota · 
GLASS, H. BENTLEY, Johns Hopkins 
University , Baltimore, Maryland 
GUNDLACH, JOHN, Neenah High School. 
Neenah, Wisconsin 
HALL, WESLEY, Fairview Senior High School. 
Boulder, Colorado 
HAMILTO 1, HOBERT S. , Boulder High School, 
Boulder, Colorado 
HANDLER, PHILIP, Duh· University, Durham. 
North Carolina 
JOH.DAN, JEWELL, Corrn nerce I figh School, 
Comm erce. Georgia 
KOLB , C . HA VEN, Dundalk Senior High School, 
Baltimore, Maryland 
LICIITEN\VALTEH, M. C., W ells High School, 
Chi cago, Illinois 
}.!AYEH, WILLIAM , Wayne State University, 
Detroit, Michigan 
McKIBBEN, MARGARET, National Science T eachers 
Association , \,Vashington, D. C. 
MERHIA}.I , D e\.\lOLF, Highland Park High School, 
Highland Park, Michigan 
MILNE, LOHUS J., University of New Hampshire, 
Durham, New Hampshire 
MILNE, MAHGEHY, Durham, New Hampshire 
MOORE, JOHN A. , Columbia University, 
New York, New York 
OAKES, HUSSELL C., Huntington High School, 
Huntington, New York 
PALMEH, ELHA, D ept. of Education, Baltimore 
School System, Baltimore, Maryland 
PATTEE, STEVEN M. , Jefferson High School, 
Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
PEAHSON, PAUL, Hutgers University, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 
PETEHSON, DR. GLEN E., University of Houston , 
Houston, Texas 
PETEHSON, MR. GORDON E., San Marino High 
School, San Marino, California 
PHILLIPS. DA VIDA, Hale High School, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
PHILLIPS, EDWIN A., Pomona College, 
Pomona, California 
RASMUSSEN, FHED A., Northeastern High School. 
Detroit, Michigan 
RUSSELL, IMOGENE, Sandia High School, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
SCHWAB, JOSEPH J., University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois 
SMITH, DALE, University of Illinois, Urbana , 
Illinois 
SMITH, FRANCIS, Los . Altos High School, 
Los Altos, California 
SMITH, IUCHAH.D S., Haverford Township High 
School, Havertown, Pennsylvania 
STEBBINS, LEDYARD, University of California, 
Davis, Cali forn ia 
SUBARSKY, ZACHARIAH, Bronx High School of 
Science, New York, New York 
TAGUE, GERALD, High School East, 
\Vichita, Kansas 
THOMPSON, JOYCE, San Jacinto High School, 
Houston, Texas 
TWENTE, JANET, University of Utah , 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
TWENTE, JOHN, Un iversity of Utah , 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
VESTAL, PAUL, Rollins College, Winter Park, F lorida 
WAL TON, A. C ., Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois 
WARHEN, EDGAR, South High School, 
Denver, Colorado 
WELCH, CLAUDE, Michigan State Universih·, 
East Lansing, Michigan 
WESTFALL, J. J., University of Georgia, 
Athens, Georgia 
WOOLEVEH, J. D. , H.iverview High School. 
Sarasota, Florida 
WYCKOFF, DELAPHINE. \",1elleslC'y Colleg<'. 
\\ ',·ll ('sl<·,·. \lassachusetts 
' Dec.• 1 19Ct.> o 
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WHAT. ■ ■ 
The BSCS was established in 1959 as an 
activity of the Education Committee of the 
American Institute of Biological Sciences, 
a professional society representing 84,000 
biologists. To date, BSCS activities have 
been financed by grants from the National 
Science Foundation and the Rockefeller 
Foundation. The function of the BSCS is 
to contribute to the improvement of bio-. 
logical education. 
WHO ■ ■ ■ 
The BSCS has a small headquarters staff at 
Boulder, Colorado, on the University of 
Colorado campus. It works largely through 
committees and consultants dr~wn from 
education and biology. To date, some 1,270 
persons - high school biology teachers, re-
search biologists, educators, psychologi~ts, 
editors, artists and others interested in im-
proving biological education - have con-
tributed to its work. 
HOW ■ ■ ■ 
While it is concerned with all biological 
education, the BSCS is placing its first em-
phasis on secondary school programs. At 
present, the BSCS is developing three intro-
ductory biology courses at the high school 
level. 
.Dec., Sj I ~C:, O 
Other BSCS programs at the I~ · 2. 1 S" 
secondary school level . 
LAB BLOCKS 
The Committee on Laboratory Innovations 
is preparing a series of laboratory blocks to 
supplement the BSCS Hif!,h School Biology. 
A class uses one block for a six-week period; 
during this time, all activities center around 
a major biological topic, and work progress-
es through a series of related activities to 
give the student a laboratory experience in 
depth. The four blocks completed to date 
and currently being tested are: 
Microbes: their growth, nutrition and 
interaction 
Animal growth and development 
Plant growth and development 
Interdependence of structure and func-
tion ... a study in motion 
GIFTED STUDENTS 
The Committee on the Gifted Student is 
preparing two volumes to assist teachers 
working with science-prone students. One 
is for the teacher, and deals with identify-
ing the gifted student, promising practices 
with gifted students and a bibliography on 
giftedness. The second, to be shared with 
the student, includes 100 research prospec-
tuses designed for use by the student as an 
out-of-class activity. 
THE BSCS NEWSLETTER, available free to interested 
persons, reports BSCS activities and plans. Address 
requests for the NEWSLETTER to: Biological Sci-




New High School Biology Program 
At the BSCS 1960 Summer Writing Confer-
ence, 69 writers-high school biology teach-
ers and research biologists-developed three 
experimental versions of a high school bi-
ology course. These include new texts, labo-
ratory manuals, teacher's commentaries and 
guides and short techniques films. Although 
each of the versions provides a balanced 
presentation, the Blue Version uses a bio-
chemical and physiological approach to the 
subject; the Yellow Version, a genetic and 
developmental approach; and the Green 
Version, an ecological and evolutionary ap-
proach. 
In these new BSCS programs, the writers 
hope to provide materials suitable for use 
with classes in the average American high 
school, and within the intellectual capacity 
of most high school students - materials 
which provide the student with 
. . . An understanding of the nature of 
scientific inquiry . . . that science is an 
open-ended, intellectual activity and 
what is presently "known" or believed is 
subject to "change without notice." 
. . . An understanding of how scientific 
concepts are developed and of how to 
evaluate new scientific data that become 
available, and their implications for mod-
ern living. 
. . . An understanding of the student's 
own place in the scheme of nature ... 
that as a living organism, he has much in 
common with all living organisms . 
. . . An understanding of his own body, 
its structure and function. 
. . . An understanding of the diversity of 
life and of the interrelations of all crea-
tures. 
... An understanding of what man pre-
sently thinks regarding the basic biologi-
cal problems of evolution, development 
and inheritance. 
. . . An understanding of the biological 
basis of many of the problems of medi-
cine, public health, agriculture and con-
servation. 
... An understanding of the historical de-
velopment of some major biological con-
cepts, to show that these are dependent 
on the contemporary techniques, tech-
nology and nature of society. 
During the 1960-61 school year, 118 
teachers in 15 BSCS Testing Centers and 
13 Independent Test Schools are using these 
materials with their 14,000 students. Based 
Jn the experience in these schools, a Second 
Writing Conference will revise the mater-
ials during the summer of 1961. The revised 
texts and laboratory manuals will be tested 
























MINUTES OF THE FACULTY 1960-1961 
The third meeting of the Rollins College Faculty 
of 1960-1961 was held in the Morse Gallery of Art, Monday, 
December 5, at L~:20 p.m., President McKean presiding. 
The following members of the faculty were present, 
Mr. Allen., Mr. Banner, Mr. Carroll, Mr. Darrah, Mrs. Dean, 
Mr. DeGroot, Mr. Dewart, Mrs. Drabik, Mrs. Draper, Miss 
Drinkvmter, Mr. Evans, Mr. Frutchey, Mr. Geisel, Mr. Glasser, 
Mrs. c. Gleason, Mrs. L. Gleason, Mrs. Graham, Mr. Hamilton, 
Mrs. Hansen, Mr. Hardee, Mr. Hellwege, Mr. Hufstader., 
Mr. Kane, Mr. Kelly, Mrs. Koontz, Mr. Landsman, Mrs. Magoun 
Mr. Marcotte, Mr. McKean, Mr. McKulik, Mr. Momsen, Mrs. 
Morehouse, Miss Ortmayer, Miss Packham, Mr. Rich, Mr. Romita, 
Mr. Rosazza, Mr. Ross, Mr. Sanderlin, Mr. Scheer, Mr. Scroggs, 
Miss Shor, Mr. Silins, Mr. Smith, Mr. D. Thomas, Ivir. L. 
Thomas, Ivir. Tiedtke, Mr. Tre..pnell, Mr. Trowbridge, Mr. 
Vermilye, Mr. Vestal, Mr. Wagner, Mrs. Watson, Mr. Wavell,, 
Miss Webber, Mr. Welsh, Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Wright. 
The meeting was called to order at 4:20 p.m. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were approved. Mr. Wolfe 
explained the new format of the report card, which has been 
designed for the McBee Keysort system. The content of the 
card has not been changed. 
Dean Rich announced that the Guidance Conference for 
Secondary School Counselors will be held at Rollins on 
Friday and Saturday, February 10 and 11. Between 100 and 
125 guests are expected. 
The Faculty-Administration Committee recommenda-
tion that the B period of the second Wednesday after each 
regular faculty meeting be set aside for Division meetings 
was announced. This is to be effective winter term. 
President McKean discussed the Self Study project, 
under the Southern Association, in which the College is 
now engaged. He stressed the importance of the project, 
and he considers this type of study in the best traditions 
of the College. He expressed the hope that a renewal of 
spirit and excitement in Rollins will develop as a result 
of the work of the faculty and administration in the Self 
Study. 
The following newi cowrs;&s were approved, on the 
recommendation of the Faculty-Administration Committee. 
·-
Theatre Arts 271w. Introduction to Stage Lighting 
Biology (400 level) . Modern Biology for High Schools 
Geology 35lf. Geologic Mapping. 
.. 
Dr. Vestal's report 




for one section 
D c,s-, l9ft,o 
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Dr. Vestal reported to the faculty on the work of the 
education Committee Curriculum Study of the American 
Institute of Biological Sciences, in which he is a-0tively 
participating. The object of the committee is the improve-
ment of education in biology from the elementary through 
the college level, with the emphasis at first at the secon-
dary school level. Dr. Vestal participated in a writing 
project at the University of Colorado during the summer of 
1960, in which teams turned o~ three versions of secondary 
school biology texts, employ/ diFferent approaches to the 
teaching of biology. The work of the writing project is 
being tested in the classroom this year, reaching about 
14,000 students. Teachers involved are continuing their 
study. The new course approved above is an outgrowth of 
this work. 
The revisions in the Faculty By-laws, discussed at 
the previous meeting of the faculty, were presented for 
action. President McKean announced that he had had a re-
quest from Robert Fleming, President of the Student As-
sociation, that the faculty defer action regarding changes 
in the Student-Faculty Discipline Committee, until a student 
committee studying proposals for student government has 
completed its recommendations. 
Mr. Rosazza moved that facµlty action on the By-laws 
be postponed until the next meeting. The motion was seconded. 
Dean Vermilya stated that he and Dean Watson felt that 
action should be taken on Article VI, Section 2 E (2)~ 
defining the duties and authority of the committee. With 
the consent of the seconder, Mr. Rosazza withdrew his motion. 
Mr. Smith moved that the revised By-laws be adopted, 
with the exception of Article VI, Section 2 E (1), defining 
the membership of the Student-Faculty Discipline Committee, 
and that action on this section be postponed. The motion 
was seconded and carried. 
The faculty adjourned at 5:20 p.m. 
Richard s. Wolfe 
Secretary of the Faculty 
